PRP FACE MICONEEDLING

AND INJECTIONS

3 Face Treatments for only $2100
*regular price $2400 (pkg of 3)*

**ENDS 09/30/18**
What is PRP? PRP Rejuvenation stands for Platelet Rich Plasma – to enhance facial shape and volume.
It is a simple in-office nonsurgical procedure which uses a concentrated serum processed from your
own blood for a natural collagen building process.
How does it work? A small vial of blood is taken from your arm – less than that normally taken for
routine blood tests. The blood is then placed in a vial and spun in a centrifuge to separate the red blood
cells and plasma. The process concentrates the platelet count to about 4X normal. It is this platelet-rich
plasma – often called “liquid gold” – that is then activated and microneedled or injected into the skin.
End Results:







healthier appearance
thicker dermis (reducing wrinkles and scars)
improved tone
prolonged duration of fillers (Used with underlying fillers such as Juvderm, Volluma, Sculptra,
Volbella, or Vollure the PRP serum prolongs and amplifies the filler correction with the need for
less filler per treatment and a longer duration.)
New hair growth

Neocutis Gift with Purchase
Buy ANY Neocutis product and receive a complimentary 15ml Bio Cream Moisturizer
($80 Value)

BIO•CREAM Bio-restorative Skin Cream powered by PSP®
The first and original skincare cream formulated with patented PSP®, a nourishing protein blend
including Human Growth Factors, Interleukins and other Cytokines for state-of-the-art skin
revitalization.
Nightly use of BIO•CREAM provides the following benefits:*






Helps reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
Improves skin tone and texture
Enhances the appearance of skin firmness
Helps replenish moisture for nourished-looking skin
Nurtures skin after cosmetic or dermatologic procedures

*WHILE SUPPLIES LAST UNTIL 9/30/18. MUST MENTION
THIS EMAIL TO GET THE FREE PRODUCT*

Theradome Helmet SALE!

ONLY $555

(reg price $900)

This helmet has a lifetime warranty and recharges like a cell phone. Unlimited amout of
uses. Invest in your hair for life. Easy to use in the comfort of your home. You can
cook, read, watch TV, clean, etc AND restore your hair! Just 20 mins 3 times a week.
Come in while supplies last!

